
Nationals Lose toNewYorkYankees inTenth Inning.Sports in General
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CANOES
\Yc have taken the exclu¬

sive W ;i*hingti»n agcncy for
the celebrated M L" LLINS
line of CANOES. ROW-
BOATS and MOTOR
BOATS, and will carry in
stock at all times a full line
of canoe? and rowboats.

Before buying your canoe,
it would pay you to call by
and examine the MULLINS.

424 9th St. N.W.

Always the Same.
Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
612 F St. NAV. Phone Main 277.1

Special Private Delivery.
Havre de Grace RACES

SIX RACES DAILY
Every Day Until May 5.

Special Trains: B. & O. R. K.. 12 o'clock
noon; P*>nna. R. R.. 12:10 p.ui. Fare, round
trip. 91.90.
Admission to grandstand and paddock. $1.50.ladies. 91.

FIRST RA*TE. 2:43 P.M.

Rauch & Lang Electrics
THE tfARTRAM EUpCTRIC GARAGE.

Tel. W. 4M. N. H. At*. and M St.* N.W.

and
OHIO ELECTRICS I* *

POTOMAC MOTOR CAR CO..
Tel. X. «oo_^ 1226 Conn, are.

maxwell-.tefferY
IMP CYCLECAH.
H. B. Leary, Jr., Agent.

TEL. N. 44T.4. '.8:1-23 14th ST N.W.

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.
?1F.KVK"E STATION. liil« X. H. AVE. N.W.

CADILLAC
BAKER ELEC.

The Cook & Stoddard Co.
1138-4© CONN. AVE. Phone N. 7810.

EMERSON it ORME.
14«r7 H st. n.w. Pfc-we Mala 769o.

Kiaynes, Westcott,
Briscoe Cars

Phone for Demonstration.
T»l. Mala »7. 1223 N. T. ATE. N.W.

Bargains in Automobiles.
New 1914 electric <-oupe. never used $1,400
»Ue 7-paas. liinouaiae »ptrfeet> l,00u
Evarltt 'te." 5-pas*.. lik* new 650
Warm "35." 5 pass., fine condition 550

WM. P. BARXHAKT A. CO..
17OT 14th st. Pbon* North 196 7.

COL* MOTOR SALES 00.. 1119 14th st. n.w.
Tel. N. 3644. J K. HANGER. Jr.. Mgr.

0LDSM0BILE
ANI»

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation.

1"18 pons AVK.

£. Lindenbanm Clips Six Seconds Off
Time Made Twenty

Years Ago.
NBVV TORK, April 22..Edward Linden*

bavin of the 92d Street Young Men's
Hsbrsw Association, the national cham¬
pion. smashed the thirty-flve-foot rope
¦limb world's record, which has stood
for twenty years. by six sec¬
onds, at the annual athletic champion¬
ship meet of the Young: Men's Hebrew
Association of the Metropolitan League,
held at tho fSth Regiment Armory last
nlfhf.
He tickled the hell in 14 seconds.

The dfld mark was JO 2-5 seconds. Frank
.Siaboft of the Grace Club wan the only
other competitor able to climb the full
distance.

The Cubs haven't been setting the Na¬
tional League on fire since Johnny
F.v«rs got awsy from them, not have the
Wogtor.s been burning up the league since
Joftrimy got into them.

fiOOO PROGRESS MADE

Many Matches Decided in Opening
Play of Chevy Chase Club's

Closed Event.

Because of the heavy rains of Monday
which necessitated a postponement of
the opening of the annual closed tourna¬
ment of the Chevy Chase Club, play
was begun yesterday afternoon, and al-
though the weather overhead was all
that couid be asked for, underfoot the
courts were rather soggy and to some
degree slowed up the play.
Very good progress was made and the

tennis committee expects to end the
event Saturday, when Spencer Gordon
will defend his title as club champion,
which carries with it the "navy cup,"
donated by former Secretary of the
Navy Newberry, against this year's win¬
ner.

The men's singles, scratch, furnished
the best matches of yesterday, the Mor¬
gan Graves match and that between
Walter D. Wilcox and J. Upshur Moor-
head easily being the features. In the
first-named, Dudley Morgan sprang quite
a surprise when he Won from John K.
Graves, as Graves was generally con¬
ceded to be the better man. but Morgan
has been doing good work with the
Georgetown University team and has
been "coming" steadily, and In yes¬
terday's match he deserved the victory-
His service was exceptionally good and ;
he covered the court to perfection.
Graves is a hard hitter and played his

usual good game, with the result that
every contest was close and the winner j
was in doubt until the last ball went over
the net.
The Wilcox-Moorhead match, which!

was one of the most important in the
tourney in that it disposed of one of the
best in the event, also came in the nature
of a surprise, as Wilcox, after taking the
opener, 6.1, could not keep up the good
work and lost the next two, 6.0. This
match was much closer than the score
would indicate, however, as many of the
games were deuce ones, and Wilcox lost
over half of those in the last two sets
by just one or two points. In the first
set he never showed to better advantage,
but Moorhead improved in the second
and third and won them, the heavy balls
and soggy court apparently Just suiting
his hard, driving game, most of his points
coming on errors by Wilcox, who could
not return these drives with any degree
of certainty, and who lost many a point
by driving to the net.
Fielding Simmons and J. L. Karrick

furnished a good match in the prelimi¬
nary round of the same class, the latter
losing out, 7.9, 6.1 and 6.3. Both men
did some excellent work in this match,
Simmons being steadiness personified,
while Karrick did some wonderful
ground-covering, making any number of
seemingly impossible returns, but he
could not keep his opponent away from
the net, and this was largely responsible
for*his defeat.
The handicap event did not furnish

anything unusual, while but one match
in the women's event was decided. Miss
Leutze winning from Mr. Knauss in the
first round. 6.3, 1.6 and 7.5. This was
a very close match and was anybody's
until the very last. Miss Leutze taking
the third and deciding set after tying it
up at 5-all.
Th£ complete summaries for yesterday

follow:
Men's single*. scratch, preliminary round.

Fielding Simmons defeated J. L. Karrick, 7.9,
6-1 and 6.3: E. B. Babbitt defeated H. How¬
ard. by default; J. Upshur Moorhead defeated
Walter D. Wilcox. 4.«. H.O and 6-0.
First ronnd.J. B. Moore defeated P. M. Tay¬

lor. 6.1 and 6.0; Ralph W. Hills defeated Ed¬
ward -W. Donn, Jr.. 6.2 and 6.0; Cuthbert
Brown defeated J. M. Carlisle, 6.3 and 6.4;
Chauncer Hackett defeated F. K. Scott. 6.3
snd 7.5; D. Dudley Morgan defeated John K.
Graves, 6.3 and 6.4; J. H. Hopkins defeated
Col. C. Harding. 11.9 and f.0.
Women's singles, scratch, first round.Miss

Jjeutze defeated Mrs. Knauss. 6.S, 1.6 and
7.5.
Men's singles, handicap, first round.D. Dud¬

ley Morgan *minus 30i defeated J. S. Baker
(minus 15>. 6.4 and 6.1; T. H. Low (acrateh)
defeated J. M. Carlisle iminus 15), by default;
J. L. Karrick iminua 15) defeated V. N. Cash-
man (minus 15). 6.0 and 6.4.
Play will be continued this afternoon,

with the following matches on the card:
Men's singles, scratch, preliminary round.C.

Harding. Jr., ?». F. Simmons, J. L. Moorhead
vs. E. B. Babbitt.
Second round.J. B. Moore ts. R. W. Hills,

C. Brown ts. winner of HanUng-Slmmonamatch, D. D. Morgan ts. J. H. Hopkins.
Women's singles, scratch, first round.Mrs.

Carlisle vs. Mrs. Laughlln. Mias C. Britton ts.
Miss Buggies, Miss G. Hinckley ts. Miss «Lip-
pett.
Second round.Mlas Du Bose ts. Miss Wood.

Miss Allen ts. Mrs. Brooke.
Men's singles, handicap, first round.C. Hack¬

ett (minus 15) ts. F. Simmons (minus half 90),
E. B. Babbitt (minus 30) ts. C. Brown (minus
30). J. H. Hopkins (minus 15) ts. C. Harding.
Jr. (minus 30). H. Howard (mlnua 15) ts. P. M.
Taylor (minus half 15>.
Second round.E. W. Donn. Jr. (minus 30). ts.

D. D. Morgan (minus 30). T. H. Low (scratch)
vs. J. L. Karrick (minus 15).

CHANCE GRABS TB.TJESDALE.

Trades Outfielder Gilhooley for Buf-1
falo's Clever Second Baseman.

NEW YORK. April 22.-Fr«i»k Gil-
liooley, the outfielder purchased from
Montreal last season by Manager Frank
Chance of the New York Americans, is
to be traded to Buffalo for Frank Trues-
dale. a second baseman. Waivers were
asked on Gilhooley yesterday and he
will go to Buffalo as soon as all of the
clubs give their consent
Truesdale probably will play second for

the Yankees in the place of Hartsell.
He will report to Chance immediately.
Gilhooley was purchased from Montreal

for a sum said to have been $10,000, but
the amount was not to be paid until hs
had made good. Whether the purchase
price is to be paid now has not. been
made known by Manager Chance or of¬
ficials of the Montreal club.

Boston Takes Infielder Kraft.
NEW YORK. April 22..Evidently

George Stallings of the Boston Braves
is not so well satisfied with Schmidt,
his big left-handed first baseman, as
he was before the campaign opened.Boston secured Infielder Kraft from
Brooklyn yesterday at the waiver
price plus the $250 C. H. Kbbets ex¬
pended on this fellow's spring school¬
ing. Kraft is a first baseman who was
drafted from Xew Orleans.

BOEHUNG WEAKENS
AND GAME IS LOST

Pitches Wonderful Ball for
Eight Innings, Then Shows

Reversal of Form.

NATIONALS SE£M TO NEED
MUCH BATTING PRACTICE

Players Have Evidenced Decided
Weakness in Hitting.Other

Gossip of the Contest.

BY J. ED GBIlLO.
NEW YORK. April 22..After pitching

gilt-edged ball for eight innings yester¬
day. during which time the Yankees
really never stood a chance to score, Joe
Boehling suddenly showed a reversal of
form in the ninth, was hit hard, and had
a game taken from him which he ap¬
parently had clinched.
A change in atmospherical conditions

undoubtedly caused Boehling's undoing.
So long as the sun was in sight it was
warm enough to allow his arm to work
freely, but once Old Sol started to hide
behind the tall stands of the Polo
Ground his arm grew cold, .and with the
chill went his effectiveness.
Up to the ninth four widely scattered

hits had been made off Boehling's de¬
livery and not a run had been scored. He
seemed to be absolute master of the
struggle, and was at no time in danger.There was no indication that ho had
changed when the first man up in the
ninth. Hartzell, sent a fly to Milan, but
he began to falter when he walked
Walsh, the next man up. Chance substi¬
tuted Reynolds for Williams, and, after
getting two strikes on him. Reynolds hit
to right for a base and Walsh trotted
around to third. Holden followed with
a hit and Walsh scored. Boehling struck
out Keating, who was sent to bat for
Cook, but he walked Peckinpaugh. fill¬
ing the bases. Chance here substituted
himself at first. Sweeney hit the first
ball pitched to center for a base, and
Warhop, who was running for Reynolds,scored. Chance, however, was nailed at
the plate, trying to put over the winning
run. That ended the Inning with the
score tied.
Boehling had even less in the tenth.Again he got rid of the first man to face

him.Cole, who was thrown out by Mc-
Bride. Maisel. however, dropped a doubleinto right field and went to third when
Moeller's throw got away. Hartzell came
up next and hit the first ball pitched to
center for a single, which won the game.Pitching such as Boehling did should
have won him the game in a canter.Even the ninth-inning rally would not
have beaten him had his beammatestaken advantage of their opportunitiesto get runs. But twice did the Nationals
score. For a time that seemed sufficient
to decide the contest, but the visitors
had several opportunities to increase their
lead, but did not do so because of faultv
base running and inability to hit. TTi fact,both of the runs they obtained were the
result of errors.

No ball game that the Nationals have
been in this season seemed more certain
of being a victory than did yesterday's
game up to the ninth Inning. Up to this
stage Joe Boehling w&s absolutely in¬
vincible against Chance's men, and, with
a two-run lead to work on when the
ninth rolled around, it looked like dollars
to doughnuts that the Nationals were
about to annex their fourth victory. But
the ninth inning had not proceeded veryfar before It became evident that Boeh¬
ling had lost his grip. He gave a base
on balls and his arm seemed not to re¬
spond to his call. He did undoubtedly
get chilled with the setting of the sun.
and he could not produce that which had
held the locals in check up to this time.
Then came a series of hits by playerswho heretofore had not even been able to
foul his delivers', and in an instant the
score was tied. Three hits and two passeshad been Boehling's performance in the
ninth. That might happen to any pitch¬
er, of course, but in this instance it was
plainly seen that Boehling had lost his
stuff. But he was sent back into the
tenth, and after getting rid of Cole Maisel
doubled and Hartzell singled, and the
game was over.

It was an awful game to lose, because
up to the ninth the Nationals seemed to
have everything their own way. Boehling
never pitched a more competent game of
balr than he did for eight innings yester¬
day, but the chill, which came with the
setting of the sun, undoubtedly caused
him to lose his effectiveness.

Unless there is a vast improvement in
the hitting of the Nationals, their pitch¬
ers will have to twirl shut-out ball in
order for the team to win. Any sort of
hitting would have won yesterday's game
in a walk, for there were no less than
four opportunities offered when a base
hit would have sewed up the game. But
the hitting continues weak; In fact, it
has not improved since the season open¬
ed, but it will have to if the team is to
cut the figure in the race that is ex¬
pected. The present slump, of course,
cannot last much longer, but while It does
it Is entirely up to the pitchers to make
victories possible.
Up to the ninth inning Boehling had

not given a base on balls: his control, In
fact, was perfect. He also managed to
get rid of Hartzell in this inning, who hit
a fly to Milan. But with Walsh facing
him. >ie showed signs of weakening. He
did not seem able to get anything on the
ball and "Walsh walked. Two clean base
hits followed, then he recovered suffi¬
ciently to strike out Keating, a pinch
hitter. But the revival of form was
short-lived, for he followed this by walk¬
ing Peckingpaugh, and then Sweeney
made the hit which tied the seore and
came near winning the game^ for
Chance, running for Holden, was out at
the plate on a very close decision.
After having pitched such brilliant

ball Manager Griffith did not think it
wise to make a change, but Boehling
was even easier in the tenth, and, after
retiring the first batter, was hit for a
single, a dbuble and a single, which
ended the day.

But for some misunderstanding around
second base the chances are that the
run in the tenth would not have been
scored. Maisel's two-bagarer was a lit¬
tle pop fly to right, close to the foul
line. Moeller got the ball as quickly as
he could and made a long throw to
second. It reached there in time to hit
Maisel, who was already standing on
the bag. bounded off to left field and,
of course, Maisel took third base. Had
he remained on second he could not
have scored, for Harwell's hit .would
have been an easy out had not Morgan
been playing in close for a play at
the plate.
If King Cole's performance in the two

innings he pitcned yesterday can be
taken as a criterion of the form he is
in this spring he is sure to be a win¬
ning pitcher in this league. Cole not
only had remarkable speed and con¬
trol, but he showed a change of pace
and a curve ball that were baffling. In
the two innings that he officiated on
the rubber no one reached the bag. and
tbrea of the Oriffmen struck out.

One of three pitchers will be wo-ked
by GriUlth today. En gel, Shaw or Ayers
while it is not unlikely that Chance
will send Cole right back again.
Peckinpaugh's two-bagger, which

started the eighth inning, was a hard
line drive right at Howard Shanks, but
the Nationals' left fielder could not see
the ball, which was hidden in the
shadows of the stand, and, though ha
put up his hands to protect himself, the
ball struck him on the shins and rolled
almost back to the infield. Peckin-

I NATIONALS WILL BE
HOME TOMOBROW

The Int gaae of Ike
heme seaaon will start at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, the rates
opealac at 12 o'clock. PI«torlo»a
Military Band will reader a se¬

lected proffraa, the concert bo-
flnnliK at 1 o'clock. The Gcorfto
avenue entrance will be used e*-

cluarively for adaUssloa to Igraad-
stands and boxes; admission to
the pavilions will be by way of
the new Bohrer street entrance,
where fonr ticket windows will
be ready for bnstaes* at noon.

paugh. of course, was on his way to
second, which he reached in safety. Yet
Boehling did not allow a ?core in this
inning:.
Had the Nationals been at home since

they have been on the road *he chances
are that thev would now be playing as
they should. But there is no batting
practice on the road except the twenty-
five-minute period which is allowed be¬
fore the game and, as a result, the
players have been unable to improve
themselves In this respect. When the
team gets home it is to be given a
severe drilling In batting in the hope of
getting it in good form. It is, of course,
but natural that the hitting should be
light at this season of the year. All
teams are suffering from a lack of hit-
ting, but those at home stand a better
chance to improve than those that are
traveling.
Fritz Maisel is playing some high-

grade ball for the Yankees this spring.
The midget looks like a real star, and
is not only fielding and running well,
but he appears to be a lucky little chap
at the bat. Yesterday he got three hits,
only one of which was clean cut, the
first one, a single. His two doubles
were scratches, being little pop flies close
to the line in right and left.

Joe Boeliling has acquired a motion to
first base which Is causing a lot of
trouble. The Boston players howled
when he caught one of their players off
by use of this motion, And when in the
first inning today he nailed-STaisel, who
had hit safely, off first the entire New
York team, led by Chance, surrounded
the umpires and wanted a balk called,
which, however, was not allowed.

Up to the ninth inning only twenty-
seven men had faced Boehling. and he
seemed destined to pitch a game on a
parallel with the one In Boston. There
is no doubt that he would have finished
strong, but for the fact that he cooled
off after the sun disappeared. It was
this fact which caused him to lose his
effectiveness in the ninth. He seemed
to lose both his speed and curves, and
none of the hits made by the Yankees,
five in number. 1n the final two Innings,
was of the scratchy variety. They were
all clean cut. with the probable excep¬
tion of Maisel's double, which was made
possible because it was perfectly placed
where it could not be reached. It was
a cool day even while the sun was play¬
ing on the field, and it was cold when It
disappeared behind the tall stands.

There seems to be a disposition on the
part of the Nationals to let up just as
soon as they gain a lead in a game.
Once they are a run or two ahead they
do not appear to hustle for runs, like
they do when they are tied up or behind.
This probably account^ for tfielr being
in so many close games. It is a serious
failing, which may cost many games
during the season. A ball team that
hopes to be successful should have no

mercy on its opponents, and should beat
them as badly as it possibly can.

Chance made a lot of changes in his
team in the ninth, and this undoubtedly
won him the game. After Walsh had
been walked, he took Williams out and
sent Reynolds, a catcher, to hit for him.
Reynolds singled and put his team in
the running. Then he had Warhop run
for Reynolds, and, after Holden had
singled, he put himself in to run for
him. Chance made a splendid efTort to
score on Sweeney's single, which ordi¬
narily would have won the game, but
Henry successfully blocked the plate and
got his man. Chanoe, however, was
forced to get iflto the game at this stage
and played first base in the final inning.

Despite the fact that Joe Boehling
weakened badly in the ninth inning, he
would have been saved had not judgment
been lacking in this inning. With but
one out, Walsh on first and three and
two on Reynolds, Ray Morgan foolishly
started to cover second on the final pitch¬
ed ball, and Reynolds' grounder rolled
safely into ripht, when if Morgan had
remained in his position he could easily
.have retired the man.
Another blunder which no doubt pre¬

vented the Nationals from scoring in the
eighth was made by Gandil. With Milan
on third and Gandil on first and one out.
$t would have been the play to allow
Morgan to hit. for the infield was playing
[close for a play at the'plate. Gandil.
however, foolishly tried to steal sec¬
ond. There was no play on with Milan,
who stood still on third while Gandil
was being touched out.

If Clyde Milan expects to be prominent
among the base stealers this season he
will have a lot of lost time to make up.
Though the team has played five games.
Milan has not yet a pilfer to his credit.
In fact he has not yet made an efTort
to steal. This, of course, has been large¬
ly due to prevailing conditions when he
has reached the bases, and, what is
more, the playing fields have all been
more or less soggy this spring, and there
has not been much chance to display
real speed.
Walter Johnson left for Washington

late vesterdav afternoon to prepare him¬
self 'for the opening game against Bos¬
ton.
The score:

WASH'S. AB. R H. SO.SB.BB.SII. O. A. E.
Moeller, rf 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1
Foster. .lb 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Milan, cf 4 O 1 0000 3 10
Gandil. lb 4 0 2 1 0 0 0 12 0 0
Morgan, 2b 80 © 00 102 20
Shanks, If 4 0 O 1 0 0 O 0 © 0
Henry, c 4 0 O 1 0 0 0 7 2 O
McBride, 4 1 1 000026 0
Boehling, p 4 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 ^ ^

Totals 34 2 6 5 0 2 0 *28 14 1
NEW YORK. AB. R. H. 90.8B.BB.8H. O. A. E.

Maisel. 8b 6 1 3 0 0 0 © 4 0 1
Hartzell, 2b.... S 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0
Walsh. If 8 1 0 0 O 1 0 2 0 0
Williams, lb... H O 0 2 0 0 0 7 1 1
Reynolds! 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 00 0
Warhop. rf 0 1 OOOOOOOO
Holden. cf.... 402 0 0 0 0500
Chance, lb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Cook, rf 3 O 0 0 0 0 0 1 © 0
Keating* 1 0 O 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Peckinpaugh. ss 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 R 6 1
Sweeney. C....4 0 1 1 O 0 0 4 1 ©
Fisher, p 2 0 1 O O 0 0 0 8 0
Boone# 1 O © 1 0 0 © © 0 0
Cole, p 10© ©©00010
Burr, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^>

Totals 36 8 1© 5 © 2 0 30 15 3
.One oat when winning run was acored.
: Batted for Williams in ninth.
tBatted for Cook in ninth.
fBatted for Flaber In eighth.

Washington ©01010000 J-2New York 0 O © 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.8
First base on errors.New York, 1;

4. Two-base hlta-Boehllng. Mslsel 12). Peekin-
paugh. Left on bases-New York, 7; Washing¬
ton. 6. First base on balls.Off Fisher, off
Boehling. 2. Struck out.By Fisher. 2: by Cole,
3: by Boehling. 5. Hits-Off Fisher. 6 in 8 in¬
nings: off Cole, none in 2 inntugs. Umpires-
Messrs. Egan and Evans. Time of game..
hours and 1< inluutes.

BUYS SACS TRACK.
BALTIMORE, Md.. April 32.-James F.

O'Hara, well known in nace track circles,
announced last night that he had bought
the race track at upper Marlboro, Md.
The track was sold to Mr. O'Hara by

the Upper Marlboro Racing and Pair
Association, of which Dr. Richard Hill
is president. The consideration was not
named. The sale was made Monday aft¬
ernoon. Mr. O'Hara declared that he ex¬
pected other men in this city who sre
interested in facing to join him in the
enterprise and to become part owners.
Mr. O'Hkra further stated that it was

his intention to try to convert the track,
which is a half-mile one, tnto a mile one.
Other improvements will be made at the
grounds.

.>-

STANDING, SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BALL LEAGUES

ATTF/RTfiATT LEAGUE.
Tetmfl. w L. Pot. Win. Lm.

Chicago.... 6 1 .167 .875 .750
New York., 3 1 .760 .800 .600
Detroit * 2 .667 .714 .571-
Nationals.. 3 2 .000 .S67 .SOO
St. Louis... 3 3 .600 .571 ,«9
Athletics... 2 3 .400 .600 .333
Boston 2 4 .333 .429 .286
Cleveland.. 0 7 .000 .125 .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.

Pittsburgh. 6 1 .857 .875 .750
Phil* 3 1 .750 .800 .600
Brooklyn... 3 1 .760 .800 .600
Chicago. 3 2 .600 .667 .500
St. Louts . . 2 5 .286 .375 .250
New York.. 1 3 .250 .400 .200
Boston 1 3 .260 .400 .200
Cincinnati.. 1 4 .200 .333 .167

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
amekican league.

New York 31 Washington.. .2

Boston I |Philadelphia.. 1

Detroit 7! Cleveland 4

Chicago 61 St. Louis 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York... .61 Brooklyn 0

Boston 41 Philadelphia.. 3
Chicago 2 [ St. Louis 2

Pittsburgh 51 Cincinnati 2

SCHEDULES.
AMEEICAN LEAGUE.

TOMORROW.
Boston at Washington.New York at Phila.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.

TODAY.
Wash, at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
TODAY.

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklya.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincin'tl.

TOMORROW.
Pbila. at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Chicago.Cincinnati at Pittsb'gh.

MINOR LEAGUE GAMES.
VIRGINIA LEAGUE.

Norfolk. 6; Petersburg, 1.
Richmond. 6; Newport News, 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee. 3: Minneapolis, O.
Ind'asapolis, 4: Columbus, 0.
St. Paul. 13; Kansas City, 4.
Cleveland, 5; Louisville, 4.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis, 4; Atlanta, 3.
Nashville, 7; Chsttanooga, 3.
Birmingham, 12; New Orleans, 6.
Mobile, 4; Montgomery. 2.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City.' 8; Montreal, I.
Newsrk, 4; Rochester, 2.
Baltimore, 7; Buffalo, O.
Providence, 5; Toronto, 4.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.
Indianapolis, 0; Kansas City, 2.
Buffalo.Pittsburgh; cold.
Baltimore, 3; Brooklyn. 2 (ten innings).

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
Charleston, 5; Augusta, 4.
Macon, 6; Jacksonville, 3. jColnmbus, 5; Albany. 2.
Savannah, 5; Columbia, 6 (thirteen innings;

darkness).

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 8; Lincoln, 7.
Denver, 10; Topeka. 8.
Sioux City, 7; Des Moines, 2.
Omaha. 2; St. Joseph, 0. .

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Dallas, 5; Fort Worth. 0.
San Antonio. 4; Beaumont. 3 (first game). San

Antonio. 4; Beaumont. 3 (second game).
Waco, 5; Austin, 1.

,Houstop, 3; Galveston, 2 (ten innings).
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

At San Francisco.Osklsnd, 9; San Francisco, 8.
At Portland.Portland, 7; Venice, 4.
At Los Angeles.Sacramento-Los Angeles; rain.

Other American League Games
Battle to a Tie.

BOSTON, April 22..Boston and Phila¬
delphia battled for thirteen innings
yesterday without decision, darkness
ending the game with the score 1 to 1.
Leonard and Shawkey pitched bril¬

liantly. Leonard struck out nine of the
Athletics. He fanned Baker twice when
Philadelphia had a man on base.
Shawkey kept the Boston hits well

scattered and did not allow & hit be¬
tween the third and tenth innings. A
remarkable catch by Hooper of a long
drive off Baker's bat cut off a three-
base hit in the twelfth.
In the thirteenth Shawkey reached

second, with one out; Daley lined to
Speaker, who ran in to second and com¬
pleted a double play, unassisted. Score:
Phillies... 00000100000 0* 0.1
Boston 001000000000 0.1
Three-base hit.Lewis. Sacrifice hits.Strunk.

Murphy <2>. Daley, Leonard. Stolen base.
Barry. Double plays.Scott. Yerkes and Engle;Speaker (unassisted); Leonard and Engle. Left
on bases.Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 8. First base
on balls.Off Shawkey, 4; off Leonard, 4. First
base on errors.Philadelphia, 1; Boston. 1. Struck
out.By Leonard. 9; by Shawkey, 3. Time of

Same.2 hours and 47 minutes. Umplres-
lessrs. Connolly and Dineen.

Cobb and Crawford Star.
DETROIT. April 22..The hitting of

Cobb and Crawford yesterday was re¬

sponsible for Cleveland's seventh consec¬
utive defeat, Detroit winning, 7 to 4. For
the third time this season the Tigers
had to come up from behind to capture
the game.
Detroit tied the score in the fifth. Cobb's,

single counted Bush, and Kavanaugh and
Cobb came home on Crawford's triple.
Crawford scored on a fumbler. The game
was won In the sixth, when Cobb singled
and Crawford doubled. Score:
Detroit 00004120 ».7
Cleveland 40000000"
Two-base hits.Lelivelt, Stanage. Crawford.

Billing*. Three-base bit.Crawford. Hits.Off
J. Williams. 3 in 1 Inning: off Coveleskle, 6 In
8 innings; off Hagerman, 8 In 4 2-3 innings; off
Cullop. 4 in 8 1-3 Innings. Sacrifice hits.Turner.
Jackson, Burns, Moriarty (2). Stolen bases.
Lelivelt. Billing*. Orancy. Kavanaugh. Double
Slays.Olson, Lajole and Johnston; stanage and
lush. Left on bases.Cleveland, 8; Detroit. 9.

First base on balls.Off J. Williams. 3; off Cov¬
eleskle. 3; off Hagerman, 4: off Qillop. 1. Struck
out.By J. Williams. 1; by Coreleskie. 3; byHagerman, 2: by Oullop, 3. Passed balls.Bil-

Umplres Messrs. Hlldebrand and
Time of game.2 hours and 11 mfa-

lings. 2. Umpires Messrs. Hlldebrand and
O'Loughlin.
utes.

Chicago Beats St. Louis.
CHICAGO. April 22..The Chicago Amer.

icans p'.ay.d a batting game yesterday
and won the final contest of tne series
with St. I.ouU, 6 to 1. Joe Benz pitched
a greal game, holding the visitor, to six
scattered hits. The locals started thalr
attack on Pitcher Mitchell with Collins"
double and before the inning was over

J. M. Stein & Co.,
Tailors to Most of Washington,
523 Thirteenth Street.

Did We Act Wisely
In Placing Our Business
On a Cash Basis?
The results tell. We've never booked so many orders in a sin¬

gle season before. We've been surprised.as well as pleased.at
the universal commendation of the change.
Our $40 Suits Look Good Co^Kif
to Everybody for VOVJ WdbHl

And not only that.but the new arrangement has given us op¬
portunity to go to the woolen importers. and profit by the conces¬
sions they are -willing to make now and then. So our $30 assortment
is full of usual $40 and $45 weaves for your selection.

You want to remember that J. M. Stein Clothes are made right
under this roof. Not a stitch is taken that hasn't Mr. Stein's personal
supervision. His exactions have given Stein Clothes their great
reputation. They must suit him before they are delivered to you.
and he:knows what's what if any tailor ever did.

J. M. Stein & Co.,
523^ Thirteenth Street.

five hits netted four runs. Collins
followed by Bale's-single. the first hit
for him since the- opening
another run. Chase s triple and Collins
sacrifice fly were responsible for the la~t
run. The score: ¦'

,

Mv.v.-.v.r.V.v.iM1MV.«.£-1
flv-Coillna. Stolen hasg«-DaJy. \\caTjr. I>oubll)
n'lavs.Walsh to Pratt-'to liary. Weaver to
Bl«Vkt>urn to »ensb2? onLeft on bases.St. Iiouls. 8; WffgS0.®- Base ou
halls.Off Beuz. Struck odt.By Benz. b. oy
Mitchell 2 Wild pitch.Mitchell. Time of
came.l'hour and 35.minutes. Umpires.Messrs.
Cahill and Sheridan.. j.,

National League Games.
Cubs and Cards Tied Up.

ST. LOUIS, April 22..Darkness stopped
& great game of base ball between St.
Louis and Chicago here last night and
the score was tied at 2-2 at the end of
the fifteenth inning, when Umpire Orth
called off hostilities.
One run behind * in the ninth inning,

St. Lou is scored one and tied the count.
Magee doubled and went to third on
Miller's out. scoring- Wtteotr shot
a single to left field. Thereafter neither
side was able to score.

?8t. Louis started the tallying, getting
a run In the first inning on Mage^ssingle, his .steal of second aJid error* by
Archer and Johnston on tlte former s
throw to the ba=r. Sallee held the < hi-
cagoans safe until the seventh inning,
when Saler singled and Johnston dou¬
bled, both counting on Phelan s dm e
for two bases. Score:

Mi.:.:..:roS0oSSS0o?8S8SSS=i
?wotT h^oU'.oo'rSe^. *^. HH'-

JXl£7^8.1l£ «
1 In 2 innines; off Hagoman, 1 In 1 inning, off
Steele, none in 4 innings. ^criflce hlts-^een-

! &££?*' Cheney, ^Miller, WUaoo, C^Son!
ilVender 2; off Cheney, 6; off Sallee, 3; off Rob-S» s^yw^-gSHCS
3 Umpires.Messrs. Orth and Bjron. Time or
game.3 hours and 37 minutes.

First Victory for Giants.
BROOKLYN. April 22,-Demaree, with

his slow delivery, had the Brooklyns at
his mercy yesterday and they lost their
first championship game of the season,
sustaining a 6-to-0 shutout. It was the
New York's first victory
The Giants batted Reulbach and AUen

In timely fashion. Larry Doyle leading
in the assault with a homer^jmd a

single and scoring three runs. His Jonghit was a drive ever tl.e right field «all
In th.j eighth after Burns had singled.
Bcors:

BwWjn?.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

aISJ"?' by taraw."». BHlti!%r n'ouT^H^
Messrs. Klem and Hart.

Pirates Make Hits Count.
CINCINNATI. April 22- Pittsburgh

outbatted Cincinnati Mid easily won the
last game of the series yesterday. 5 to
2 Tingling started well for the loca1®'
striking out three men In the first inning,
.but after that appeared easy for the
visitors. He was taken out at the end
«f the <=ixth Inning, after being batted
for eleven hits, which nfcltedfiveruns.
T>nnelRs«5 a recruit from the Northwest
em League, who succeeded Tingling. d'd
not allow a hit in the three innings he
pitchedand only one man reached base
° McQuillan was freel>'-J but
s'ronc with men on bases and prevented
Cincinnati from becoming dangerous.
Konetchv and Viox carried ofT the bat¬
ting honors, while J. H. Kelly starred in
the field. Score:

# ^

KSU!*TciSi.K-rK.

minutes.

First Win for Braves.
PHILADELPHIA. April ..-Boston j.broke its losing streak here yesterday

when three .ingles and an error by Lo-
bert in 'he ninth inning save the ws-
itors the deciding tally of a 4 to 3 score

"AM T^home teams errors were

C*Botii Crutcher and Oeschger were hit
but the visitors cut ofT several

runs'for the Phillies by excellent fielding.
Score:

tinioooo 1.48o»'°»
, 01000200 o.3PRi*nV MaranVlile. Martin. Gowdy, Crutetecr.lidJrn and Or«T.th. Two-tare blts-«&£?' P.Vk' rt. Murphy and Three-TL fci. r nderu* Home run-Magee. Sacrifice
« p!.ya-M«r..Tlll. to Erer.?£ Byrne lo Murpliy to Lnderns i2'.tVi on base*..Boston. it; Philadelphia. %rfnt baae on balls-Off Crntrh.r 1; oO Ow-hier

writ baa** id .rrors Boston, 3. Hit by
Owckaar (Sehmidtl. Struck out¬fit CmtcWtr. *: b. Onoherr. 1- Wild pitch.oI»cir.r rmplr.s-M.nT> Qinsl.y and Eason.

Time »' game.2 hours and 0 minutes.

ONE TEAM VICTOR
AND OTHERS LOSE

Georgetown Defeats Trinity,
But Catholic U. and M. A. C.

Drop Their Games.

BUSINESS STARTS SERIES
WITH WIN OVER CENTRAL

Stenographers, However, Flail to
Show u Good Form ai

Wag Expected.

BY H. C. BTBD.
Georgetown won easily. Catholic Uni¬

versity and the Maryland Agricultural
College lost. That is the story of the
three college base ball games played
here yesterday, briefly told. Trinity Col-
lege of North Carolina was defeated by

| the Blue and Gray by 10 to 1; Harvard
won from Catholic University by the
same score, and the Maryland Aggies lost
to West Virginia University by 2 to 3.
The game between Georgetown and

Trinity was much more one-sided than
would ordinarily have been expected,
The North Carolina team generally is
much stronger than the average college
aggregation, and that it should lose to
the Blue and Gray by such a big margin
was unlooked for. The game undoubted¬
ly demonstrates the vast improvement
shown recently in the work of the George¬
town players. Prom a rather crude
combination, Coach Coogan has developed
a nine which is strong enough to give the
best of college representatives a hard
run for victory.

The inability of Croker and Trayers to
hold the Harvard team in check was re-
sponsible for the decisive defeat of the
Brooklanders. The Crimson batters got
hits when hits were needed, while the
local players could do nothing with the
offerings of Hitchcock, who allowed only
two safeties. The Harvard nine looked
to be exceptionally strong, and will prob¬
ably cut quite a figure in the inter¬
collegiate race. So effective was Hitch¬
cock for Harvard that he struck out
eleven, and was at all times safe, as far
as losing his game was concerned.
The Maryland Agricultural College lost

to a weaker team when West Virginia
University defeated it, 3 to 2. Poor head-
work on the bases and wildness by Hof-
fecker cost the Farmers the game. West
Virginia did not 3how a strong team, the
players being below the average in hit¬
ting, while they were only mediocre
fielders. Barron, who did the pitching
for the visiting nine, is a team in him¬
self. though, in college base ball. Yes¬
terday when men were on the bases hej
was just about as hittable as would have
been rifle bullets shot across the plate.
At any rate, the Farmers did not get a
single hit when men were on the bags.
Business High got a start yesterday

in the high school series by winning the
first game from Central. The Stenogra-
phers did not get the long end of the
score very easily, and really their per-1
formance was hardly up to what was
expected. The Blue and White team of
Central has done little in the practice
games which woulfi entitle It to play such
a game against Business as was the case.
Kelly, who pitched for Business, hardly
did as well as he should have done.
Central got eleven hits off his delivery,
which makes it certain that he did not
work as well as possible. With Kelly
pitching the kind of ball that he has
shown in some of the practice contests
Central would not have hit him as freely
as it did. Central showed unexpectedly
well and deserves every credit for its
performance. The Business team played
poorly in the field, making a total of
eight errors. Central had five misplays
to its credit, or rather discredit.

Harry Harris, play.ing an outfield posi¬
tion for Business, got three hits out of
three trips to the plate. His batting was
a big feature, and was mainly responsi¬
ble for the victory obtained by his team.

The Treasury Amateur Base Ball
League opened its season yesterday, the
Interstate nine winning from the Bureau
of Statistics, 5 to 3. The work of both
teams was excellent for so early in the
year, and especially considering that
neither of them has had a great deal of
practice.
Duckett led both teams in hitting, the

Bureau catcher getting two hits out of
three times up. He was the only man
on either club to hit safely more than
once.

Hoffecker. pitching for M. A. C.. yester¬
day against West Virginia University,

A
i

passed the first man up in each of the
first five innings. It was not a great
surprise that three of these five men
scored.
More college base ball games are lost

on bases on balls than in any other way.
There are few allege games which are
made up of piayirs capable of doinK
enough clean hltlfciff t> win, and the ma¬
jority of runs scored are generally the
result of men being sent to first on four
wide ones.

Donnelly and Tracey were the men
who got the two hits registered by Cath¬
olic University yesterday against Hitch¬
cock, the Harvard pitcher.
Georgetown Is scheduled to play the

nine of the North Carolina Agricultural
and Mechanical College today. The Blue
and Gray will probably be against a
much stronger combination than that
played yesterday.

Entry blanks for the three-mile run to
be held by the Carroll Institute are out-
The event will take place May 16.

Western High and Eastern will meet
today in the second contest of the high
school series. It Is probable that Adams
will pitch for Western, whi.e Johnson Is
certain to go into the box for Eastern.

MORE RECORDS FOR HOPPE.

Easily Seat* Horning?t&r and Set*
Up New Figures at 14.1 Billiard*.
NEW YORK, April 22.-Or* Morning-

star was an interested spectator of the
14.1 billiard match with Willie Hoppo
last night at the Hotel Astor. The latter
was playing In invincible form and de¬
feated Morningstar by the one-slaed
count of 400 to 66. The second tourna¬
ment match of the evening was between
Yamada and George Sutton, and tne man
from Japan won a close contest by a
score of 400 to 389. Had it not been for
a poor decision by the referee. Sylvester
Levy, the tables might have .»«en turned.
When Sutton In the eighteenth Inning
had the balls gathered in perfect control
his twenty-fifth point was not allowed,
though practically all of tne spectators
in a position to Judge were certain tnat
the billiard had been completed.
The Hoppe-Morningstar maicn was the

event of the night, and *hlie It resolved
itself into what was vittuaily an exhibi¬
tion by Hoppe. It was Interesting from
the point of high-caliber billiards. Hoppe
established a new high record average
of 30 10-13 and a new n.gh run of 134.
Before the match had fairly started it
was evident that Hoppe was In perfect
stroke, while Morningstax seemed to real¬
ise that he was playing against hopeless
odds. There was little lite in his work
and he could not get the ivories to re¬
spond to his strokes. When he did seem
to have the possibility of ** run tnere
would be a difficult line-up, while Hoppe.
on the other hand, could place ths
spheres Into any position ho desired.
Most of his work was close ptay. His
high run of 134 came in the seventh in¬
ning. and he then had occasioa *o show
all his skill. Every possible fciau of a
shot seemed to come at some time In the
run, and all were executed, even the most
difficult, with apparent eas^.
The Sutton-Yamada match was mark¬

ed by two brilliant runs by tne Jap, one

totaling 114 and the other Af.
In the afternoon garaat* Calvin Deal-

a rest scored over "Young* /ake Schaefer
by a total of -00 to 345. while at the ot her
side of the room George islusson defeated
Harry P. Kline in a close contest by 4U0
to 367.

CHEVY CHASE CLUB GOLFERS.

Annual Spring Tournament Sched¬
uled for May 14, 15 and 16.

Announcement will be out tomorrow of
the fourth annual spring golf tourna¬
ment of the Chevy Chase Club which
will be held May 14, 15 and 16. The
program for this event follows:
Thursday, May 14.6 o'clock, qualifica¬

tion round, thirty-six hole^. medal pla>
Friday, May 15.8:30 o'clock, first

round, match play, eighteen holes: 1
o'clock, second round, match play,
eighteen holes.
Saturday, May 16.10 o'clock, semi-fins 1

round, match play, eighteen holes: 'l
o'clock, final round, match play, eighteen
holes; 8 o'clock, handicap, medal play,
eighteen hoies* (all day). Scores to be
handed in by 6:46 p.m. Contestants com¬
peting at match play this date are not
eligible. Maximum handicap allowed will
be elgrhteen strokes.
The winner and runner-up of the first

sixteen will get replicas of the "Presl
dent's cup.'r presented to the club by
ex-President Taft, and toe "Vice Presi¬
dent's cup," donated by the late Vice
President Sherman, respectively, and
their names will be inscribed on the
original trophies. Handsome prizes will
also be given to the winners and run-
ners-up of the other sixtaens, for the
low qualification score and for first and
second low net scores In the handicap
event of the closing day.
Entries will close with the golf com¬

mittee Monday, May U, and must bs
made through the secretary of t he
witrant's club and acoompanied by a
certified handicap and ..par" of the hom*-
course. The privileges of the club will
be extended to al! entrants from Mon¬
day. May 11, until the close of the tour¬
nament.

Seven days have passed and Admiral
McGraw has not forced a National
Leaffue captain to salute the Giants'
flag.


